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x^-sM?^.rrtyi^£fuJ ,ronrort tato m*Ky- rMpeoU’ thl’y *ho individuality If “fi?M 'mPort«no. hn t»k« au activa inter- “-KSÏnSdTiKSSÎ'.hé reîïïld" ^
Robot° 8 11 , , ^StSSS ^£.S^

•S^SSK4?* 2»ëBB<4"ÈS “ÆMt/,2:

‘‘^purawa^uL.erv.ry imp.,’ “HSE^gTtlTlT.^ SSlT£|xSÈSH.S:

ss^iagg
"BÎ^ ^nteHoulder.,.rated,droop

l^^torslO.—FuU, «o that arma will appear ftSSSS~/«irvM SBT ».£S?&3“ &R2

£S£S3f^œ &^Sf£taH^î ^«S&aSs

us**: SSSïiter^wgs^S fesSESA'aît1;;
ASSScSs E £rgja 6«b.s^LT%,£ti, S^rS-srE’S^SslS titiSMK Z.KÏL1E:'a»*-*-. «- «■ - srtsra S£ ^sat5lï-s,s£isehoüïd’fot'hî thT Udd*r “ po"ible- but flro ormil^'^Anotiheï’ÎSTMÎun't””^ ab,“rdl‘y I and hi. constituent., the proud- ®blld,a certain well-ooneidered, well-tried 

[X^L^ne, prominent.nd wide IThïÆ'^îrï ?f”M “pSb^ Ü?’ » M-^-o^tbl’m^C.^
Hips. —Wide between hip., to make ^Jbblbhjfl «'^i-»y ‘«til &y EïtoSfc “Sjoy ÏÏ?ïh^i otÎ ~Htttfi8,‘S,b^ ‘.nd S

.tt5 W^,yd,d,L,f,e.7,.the mWl" POnTYa.\m<^ion0,wP;.riiTh:njewi.h fittiftSSwtS '

Uddbr IS.-Sbrnald be well tucked up TOedîtaUo'îdthaOTnnlvÔf o *y'* dîrkf » abilities bill was brought forward,^he ‘he woret of the Rothrohild.’.ucc^U t& 
behind, wide, but fob fleshy. Tea (a to point ^ It nM^lt ,uoc_u!fnt ?arl of Derby, then laaderofthe qpposition T.®y *lmPl" one of not taking extraordinary
out in every direction, those in front for- ???,!?■**£.“ w0?id W”**" tban ynrdlng in the Houle of Lord., .poke .tronelv ri,k* ,or “>® “k. of making an exorbitant 
ward and outward, thoM behind downward* ,.4J?!f| k *bn l"®!,caa8e mon! w°^k> bnt again.t it on the ground that Jew* were Profi4- Their operation, are often very bold 
and outward.. Teat, should be of medium 0/ milVt^vîrh. ” Am.11*6”1!*4 Pr°du0.ti” not fit to .it in a CnrUtian legislature. Ah and startling ; but they never go fnto a 
but convenient size forprersure from all the Sajif'ÎW.înta.f ta!^D admirable cartoon was publi.hedat the tranroction without being fully prepared to
fingers in milking. There should be two . ?! ? ?4ber lmPortant matter. The time representing the well-known scene in bear the utmost loss that can ensue from it.
false teats eitb« behind or one on each side, thïm at all rbL»1*® If hPÇlï ofi.“. 4 bef?8! bir Walter Scott* “ Ivanhoe," where Isaac They make mistakes and incur losses some- 
Mllk veins visibly distinct all over udder ; m.v lLb6fre.lL“lt 18 “8®d *t of York seeks to take the hand of *the times, like other people, but nobody
ekm on udder thin, fine and soft and croud- y J ttTkMn".^1’^.’? lmi Kni8ht Templar, Brian de Bois Gilbert. In bear* of them, andthe first lost Uthe last,
ingan oily secretion, and showing yellow l, to nlaca a^L oL^t In' i B* ter,yet ‘he novel, the Templar repels him with Som‘time. they provide vast sums of 
under the ham. Hair, fine, short and soft ; j* ,he H et ,om« P.hce «com, exclaiming “ Back Jew ! I touch not mon«y tor objects which oannot possibly
milk veins, wmdmg and knotty-like, going ‘ , ^'ioklno^t oT « »hül*y °btam Î misbelievers save with the sword !" In the FfT them directly ; but those who know
well forward into the barrel. offasthey may need caricature Lord Derby was represented them best are the least likelv to auestion

Escutcheonh. Distinctly marked, wide, g”ven thro,°|n I*egn^re£i!lM ‘j"6* do wheS »y“g to Baron RothscLd : -- B?ck Jew ! ‘he ultimate wisdom of their action’ They 
covering a large area of posterior of udder Ste™l. ^ whan d. ‘.ïf'S”*! 1 touoh not misbeliever, save with the- mvMt enormously in land, in which ro
und extending as high up between hips a. ? ” nro^Ld h. J° , 1 T,"” * tbmk of betting book. What will you do about ?P°ot they differ from most Jewish 
possible. r “'fî! 7 “«Sfiy til farmers. Blink Bonny ?” Blink Bonny was Lord houros-but only in countries under the

Hide 9.—Medium thickness, fine texture, two weeks fisblîmrt^?tfr*<!tU®”t y “ ®Tlry Derby's famous mare that won the stakes Br,tish flag ; whereas they invest almost to 
loose, soft, covered with a yellowish dan- cZeThadlv ’i"M ,in and the allusion was to the well- an. equal extent in mines in foreign coun-
druff under the hair. Hair fine, soft and the cattle by the feet of known fact of the haughty earl being an *'!''“*■ They have a complete monopoly of
dense. the cattle, and the dropping, and the her- intimate friend of the Jewish banker of the the quicksilver mine, of the world- and
lJAIL,2TR?t,’Cr l0"g’ two or three inches at8'^When th^w • • "n°k *° 5'bble turf' ' they actually regulate the supply an ’a. to
below hock, slim tapering to a large, heavy ,h' V™”, *„ ” Jf 1,1 1,1,11 condition The bill was passed into law that year, obt?in,the highest price that is compatible
switch ; point sharp and covered with a ÎÏ ind^me invltln. » îlî”/7 /‘ï Baron Rothschild took hi. seat in the body with the necessities of commerce. 6n the
dark yellow,.!, skin; % tiring Z™ tî ê8^? Ï Î of the House of Common, am.d cheers and wb?le* bowever- the Rothschild, are oppo.

Frame 10.—Large, but compact, bones of Lm, L^onZ co^LI ,u8 f two “r th‘C« congratulations from all sides, and the Eng- o'1,4® monopolies and rings. They prefer
fine texture, legs strong and short. Bones v0„ change them «0^!™ m °îû’ eV,e“ f »»h Jews, than whom the Queen possessed J® Eve and let live, and to take only thZ Thursday—For my own part I never
below knee and hocks flat, whole frame y Do nôï n Jrifro .hZo ÏSûf.t*3™- n0 more *°yal or public-spirited subjects, fab share of what is to be got in the open <»uld think that the soul while in a mortal
showuig a wedge shape with sharp end in for reasons not necMsaZteh™’W“b the,m’ enîercd into the full rights of citizenship. market. They give no countenance toun- bodv lives, bnt when departed out ofitdieï-
fmn?' Mhen * person stands directly in SeeHrictlv toiTthïTt^™™ ™unerotn. Long before then, of course, men of d"band or secret co.wbinations. This was or that its oonsciousnessis lost when it is’ An extraordinary affair is
front of the animal. dr Ve , to and frL .h. ? Y” qu,elly Jewi“h blood had held all sorts of high !‘vfk,ngly exemplified in the case of the Recharged out of an unconscious habitation the farm ôlMr Hk. 1, w.n, , n-

;iKfcrs,sa: ^agicfrjgg jrsa s&vünxraa-j*: aaaÉn^
EH-ESSasE? rossaRSxjR.3xs: ïttsïsswsjn'riE ssafSESSS
tHhase ordbiro tlim hÆn’t telUtZro^ .Rothl=hiId was the first Jew adhering open- the trap and believed it was a Catholic af- whence they had their birth. The soul alone, «ock will recover. A vetcrina  ̂surLon 
talk while milking biit attend to it mderiv ,y “,,d av»wedly to the faith of h,a fore- fair. The pope not only gave it his sanction, neither present or departed, is the object has certified the cause of death to* hï
and roDidl^ *' M d 1 ‘ q ‘ y f?thers, who wm enabled to hold office in but invested a large amount of papal funds °f our eyes.-[Cyrus the Elder. 1 mercurial poisoning. ”

B y* England, and no mere creditable repre- ldl5* The Austrian emperor and his family Friday—
Fired Pnvno.a a, tk. V sentative of his people could have been took stock in it to the extent of 1,000,000 It Is not eo much what you say
tiled Furpose on the larm. chosen. pounds sterling. The Comte de Chambord tm=r th?nlanner In which you say 1»;

There are two well-defined classes of farms With their legal disabilities, the prejn- and the other Bourbons did the same. The As the tono'iSIUhp.hlÎSua8e you,'lso 
experience of from one tn eleven and formers in this country. The one is a dices of other kinds against the Jews rap- Rothschilds were offered an opportunity of you convey it.

years in growing corn and in making and tîoiTof whïtT-f°b,,*d a” adequat® concep- idly disappeared. One of their number, Sir joining at an early stage on very profitable 
feeding ensilage, and those who have made ha. nntZf h-‘ lh purPM;a to do- He Pe,or?c Jewel, who has elevated to the te™s, and there Is little doubt ff they had 
good, sweet ensilage speak most highly of h-om thiÏÏnhlhl’v"^,!0""1 be.,v'er.ed ab°ut judicial bench, proved one of its noblest j°™ed- the Pr"J0Çt would have succeeded, 
its value. The following useful Inform.?,™ 4hat wltil every idle change of ornaments. But they positively refused to have anv-
is given as to building fsilo: „Fr°m carefu,l7 lca[°ed lessons Sir Moses Montefiore, the centenarian Ihmg to do with it and privalely warned a^l

The Silo .-With I few exceptions the ‘"hts past experience he is enabled to gen- philanthropist, rather honored ihe rank of their friends and clients againstit. The re- 
silos of Ontario have been built ™ thJ „ r “ e “pen current information that he baronet than was honored by it ; and in all «ult was a disastrous failure and a low of 
ners of th^barm sometimes utdistag tlm f41!?"1 »»•« band, in his daily walks, and department, of life it soon «mé to be roc- *50,000,000. If the old Rothschild, hi 
root cellars in the basement as the fewer firofXÎ hfro*8*1"l ao<!ord^8ly- .In ‘be °8-»z«d that English Jews were in every not opposedit as promptly and emphatical- 
part. The silo should be from 16 to ‘’3 ft ’ [, a cI",er observation and respect worthy of the liberties of English? >' “ they did, if they had tried to make a
high, and should be built to withstand en 'l,e“Perin'“<bt, proceeding from an intensity men. Now it is difficult to realize that any little dirty money out of it. while yet not 
ormous pressure. The main features of tried thePn»£'h?’a ^j44*4 J5enera'1 drift of doubt on that point, or any feeling on the committing themselves openly to it, the loss 
silos which have been built in ordinary farm bettorïrô~™d®f W°rM. *i"d '"y therefore, subject, existed within the life of middle- would probably have been ton times as great 
barns are as follow, : Upon a sub,Taut™ han7iFm£ Zlm meet tbe|?' lbou*b Per" ‘g.r1. pe°p,e -°w living. « it was, and the consequences wouldliave
stone foundation are Uid sills Iflvlh i™fc " P ’ . ™ay 8eeni m a small way, yet it There was a fear that when Jews were been felt all over the world, 
firmly imbedded in the foundation or^seour- 0^°“ Ariïe ‘fromknoïii ^ l"1",8 , indJrld' admitted to perfect equality in England, Sometimes -sentiment enters into the 
ed to it by iron rods firmly bolted down bl éxn'eZd ( knowing about what is to they would swarm in from thecontinentand Rothschilds business affairs, as when they 
The stud, should be 2xl0ind.,retl2 inches m K.ÏÏ SSSh* c,ose eye dom'-ate the country by their wealth and w.hhdrew altogether from dealing in Rus
apart, mortised into sills. Leave the two moductlZ and n'an.gh' al°ng ® l'n,cs of ‘hc-r clannishness. That, however, was «[an loan, a, a mark of their indignation at
studs 18 inches apart where doors are to he Pr“d“Çtion, and p.ans his move, “ wel, as totally unfounded. For some reason not 4b« barbarous treatment of the Jews by
placed. Secure the plates and rafters finnlv .‘lwa™ “««'peeted. This farm- easily explained Jews have never become ‘he Czar . government. That withdrawal
so that there will be no necessil , ? ■ , y b? known by his farm. The numerous in England. doubtless cost the Rothschild, a good deal •
rods to prevent or overcome spreading" thonghta Zj™ “"i reflec“™.°f the owner’s Moreover, the English Jew, have never [or Russia pays high rate, of interest and
Board up the outside with one layer of inch Î “ resolver. The fences will not shown that tendency to hold themselves has never made default. But it inflicted
lumber, battening the joints. OiHhe inside U /he f™?.'"wn nor 4he ga4« od its hinges, aloof and remain a peculiar people which ««oh a blow on Russia that the finances of
first place a layer ot inch lumber nine or iLur-hd,™™ t1"™" c bf a ,,ul ‘h«>y display elsewhere. On the contrary, ‘hat country have been in confusion ever
hemlock, which need not h* nin^x? 6 °r or Jiard trees will none the less be found they become thoroughly English in habits Slnce- « ...
that one, or better, two layers of Lrred flou"“h.lnS and in.fu11 yigor for another sea- and idea, and in a few generations are 14 must be said for the Rothschilds that Beware of Uyetonsness.
paper; over the tarred liannr » ? " 1'If hogs will not be found squealing merged by marriage in the general popula- ‘hey are always on the side of enlighten- “But 1 sav unto you beware nf .dressed inch lumber running Ptip and dowi/ off c0™ becaf8e 4he Prlcf of P°rk is a little thro. Even their foreign names pa,P away ment and progress. In politics in England ness.’’-Luke xiL, 15. ‘ ..
which should I» tongued and grooved m scr'ub^.a nTu""‘overcrowded with n time or undergo a change into an Erglish tb=y have been advanced Liberals .ever The devout yet humorous Dr Thomas • Abo"4 6.30 on Monday evening a shock- 
jointed. Into the corners should lie fittod âîZiLj ta wel1 ‘1,led- The form. This interesting subject is admira- ‘hey had influence at all ; and when. Fuller, who served the church of God thïeê / acc;Hfn4 ““«d on the Rhyl
boards with bevelled edges, the space seeS and nf Zf‘° good "f f80”1 The beat of bly dealt with by Disraeli in “ Endyinion,’' ™ 1886, Mr. Gladstone broke up the Liber- centuries ago, published a series of brief ?de" A brake full of visitors was returning
behind packed with sawdust or grout is used^ Tlf. rîT ? 'i.g°r only "here m the character of Mr. Neufchatel, »1 P«rty by In. home rule bill, the whole books containing what he called “Good £?madr,v«. when, just as ,t was opposite
Over the entire smooth and perfect andfh. of the k™™ he grow, he draws a life-like portrait of Baron Roths- femily went will, John Bright, Lord Hart- Words." These good words were all glth High Btreet, and passing close to a triop of
ly airtight surface of the interior thus apt UhTUlZ F7 1°™ ?l°th ve,ry chlld.‘he founder oithe most English of all mgton, Mr. Chamberlain, and the others «red from the wo?d of God, and were found minstrels, the horses took fright and
obtained apply one or two coats of linseed hold, to\Zl. h“."e,ghl2r Tbo tam,hca' who erenow oallcd Liberal Unionists. They suitable to good time, and bad times and The heavy vehicle was dragged
oil or of hot coal tar and resin (one gallon not iiecessai-ntZ?™ 4l[ea? th,nR8. He does Baron Rothschild, though bearing a for- *” ‘tanch supportera of the empire and mdeed, to all sorts of times. We’ may tllrt™gh » group of little children, killing
coal tar to three pounds resin). Tin?floor ing until night 6°T°.n th" JamP Rom morn- eign title and presiding over a great Jewish ’[arraly. attached to the royal family, and wisely do as ho did when times are bright ? 4be “P°‘?“d lnJunng several others,
made may be ma.le of cement or hard-pack- ionallv to fhink The man who stops occas- bank in the city, was essentially an English n y enJ0y[h« Personal friendship of tho or dark, when storms are overhead or rain- four®4*h®m seriously. The little child that 
ed clay well drained, and should be made he llüù , 1,18 h,ead ’• country gentleman ; and hissoni have take,, »nd‘hepnneo of Wales r bows span the sky. If we turn to our îva8.kllled was a native of Rhyl ; the in-
level or a little higher in the centre Upon îriro in tha^âd* ’ y C°me* Under 4he af4er bim. He died in 1879, and the family The Rothschilds are very much alike in Bible we shall always find just the word )‘“'ed Were 1,1 v‘»'tors. 
the floor spread a little cut straw beCe But as we have intimated the™ i. » „ W con8>st of his three sons, Nathaniel ffita„ TlT.vd unmi«‘akably Jewish the circumstances of the hour call for. 'Ve On Wednesday morning a shocking case
putting m corn. No rough stone should be other sort of a feUow who " àtom ” on th? Mayer’ „Ll011clr-. a“.d Leopold, with their Ze m L *,fX1f' y th® ,"ame liav0 Pa"sed through a week of sad and of wife-murder and suicide occured m Bir-
left exposed, but ony foundation above the farm In truth thero «e sevrai vJi.fi™ 'T'/r!' Ferdinand, son of Aurelius, °,,f Jewl,h bank- grave experiences. The sad battle of the mingham. The man who is namrf Frederick
floor shonlil else be covered with sheeting, here that may all be brought under thL on! head ?f 4h" house of Rothschild at Vienna, fn thc^toMta of ijl-"vy n® 80<“i a?y day j°‘n” m Pennsylvania has marked the Goodhand, aged 60, and who lived with his
The walls should be left hollow. The door HphH of in n11 , br°ught under the one who is a naturalized British subject and *u-e atr.eets of ^ew York, and having darkest page m the calendar of the vear wife, a woman of r>0 in a murt inway is mai!» by cutting down from '^ato to L"m, ^da^ncc^fui farmer,"from‘ï S?~?Aly lî,'«li8b“1 ,al1 b“4 birth. Ihe ^tfl 1°"^ Homro J/hearts are dej"t. to da^Tn Stroit! Zr^LTyJZ, M .Zf’eVSg
sill between the two studs, left eighteen fixity ol nurmee sml from foltai^™ an • beautiful county of Buckinghamshire seema „ ™ l. ™7P! d ^ « u ,by D,arael1 ln h'« wh,ch th« shone fair bnt a week or ordinary symptoms of jealousy and fro-

^,£:Xoutto‘iegitim^?r“^- Sffisaa!
fitr^MfVKde^xs^ F ***£& tvratrzi Sr
mÇg: .3,7Leojï,eKMyr i^r iTrh„7drtemothontl,ohf,r7friF ttz

stod according to requirements V?ûtlata ph^sL aC andoSn'ZÏr.^n ZZln t'î ^ b°UM a,7*the probablmytath^'fh' thak «e laid down . prinuipta that wonlS Ml.JïïTnSfcurf nnti nîneo'cloct
either by roofer gable. If the ailo i, more who mskis a fatr ,access of his work LTr «a ? yi f°f ‘wvn'yyejrs,and when in rf™ro jï?tollôw liif fa D™.1?6'1, 'Vf" govern all such cases, and if obeyed would on Wednesday morning. The act is attrb

EEFvEf™^.s sa: xrLîü Sperfectly air-tight. y 8 has 1 should. Such a man never other and cover a large extent of the most .ll-18 csrUun that so long as they retain men, there would be no men in this land
Cost and Capacity of Silo.—One ton of tronhl* ? 1<lea “ ^ the cause of the picturesque country in England, and tho ^heir family characteristics and their boasting of thirty, forty, and fifty millions 

ensilage will fillabout fifty cubic feet. The trouble I I".moro apttoheheyo that the noble mansions where they live in princely coltot.le83 wealtli, they will never cease to of dollars ; nor would there be the abiect
cost of silo depends upon so many ctocum rofffor no? ^ fP^dor are the most conspicuous object an appreciable influence on the poverty that too much aCnds, nor wo “d

^^tmighfCfiyfrob..^ EEEEEFalWl" ^
24X15X2744 Separata brick, four room,Sîi.c o SSZth»”™' en0ntobl®dl^ H”8la”d. his” b"îu°chTof The A OuriOM Inquest- “ whoMy" in^lgo'ny* aTd" hluta

ÎÏSfâSaSÜÜSt'  ■ ■ W S torësta a» tarmè™Cnfng,h.he ™UtUal :n" =8q»ir=-. like the genu, with whom They spur St., cLZg Cro» LndSX t’^4 and 8®a1» a>' ‘he sprtags of tonder
itaüïm In brok b°f barn • • • » 45 Yet there is an improvement upo^'the’ofd spoken of ^EnTland TowRithtaha?w'av" tied taiVo'^tak" ”/dried"uP or ^cnimi- op^îessorTf Med brother"^ ther£bber and Don’t trust to the courage that come, from
■«iSSfckrootEJ fcœhfesîi/ÿS E5FSEEVt%

S’S'Mæs: M£assxx?»-*-~
A root cellar alone is not deep enoigh tor ?uypiie-Cdîtoik fo?ïroSÊS. S'î ' 'ogb^hiro and Hertfordshire, and is one from some sudden catastrophe In the c!y« co.vcto“8n.«®8 ' It may bring the bloody Don t forget that the woods are safer than

h JvTTnr™;. ÎÎ k , breed,ng purposes, of the best landlords and most popular of were also fond two human skuiis a doZ Î?,'8V of c‘vd «‘rife if not checked in time th® wa‘«r for a landsman.
«ndyoîXadvJ™d UtaTta JSnte COUntTy 8®n‘i®m®u- He is a k^ sports- head, a bird and the bea5 of an an Jope Slî ^,4b ‘b®.*d of the Homeetead ZÎ Don’t go swimming in a strong
farming These are all encanrovino fe«to 'na”- a ma8‘®^of foxhounds, and like his imbedded in the wall of the cave and all L**?10 ,tri‘e . ringing in our ears, we may immediately after a hearty dinner.
-5?Patta?ry‘o ‘̂o”hZS“gifrirz Herr havi^4h®®am«a,pp~8reat.g„„y‘ r"r’Don’,work»«hard*^
uphi.1 movement, but willing fhonldero aro fhTre. wfth’tSë^D™.ifW^italDuS toe’XTins^'lha^viZ "nVL ^ ° ^ ^ 0 Urd” Don't wear a tall hat or a stiff shirt, o,
at the wheel and the old cart has got to of Westminster, and other men of the high- if possible the cause of death ou „ ^ Puff tobacco smoke in the faces of women.
m°Ve* I •8t rank> the credit of maintaining the pres- able theory being a sudden flood. Pr° J minufTcMirl i? ’»U3Ch &I1« ft® 8nuff that ia Don,t 8Peud the d»y layiaj * Monday

■ wauuiaiwrea i tie—“ No one nose. ” of repentance.

-, 11 m *
... -y : !

________ >< 'V

AGRICULTURAL.
leauvSrd Feints of* Milch (Jew. 

Hsj* 4.—Msdinm length, forhead bread 
“d jBffkwjr dished, nostrils Urge and prom-

Era JL—Larve, bright, prominent, mild 
surrounded by n circle of orange colouret

l -

A Sketch of Imagiiution.
&M^*U,Dl4e’ 

.^ofwblta

,4
LATBBRITISH NSWUp

A waterspout has bro$ 
of I-ongtoft, near Driffield, wxa} 
several houses, and flooding the y 
land in the vicinity.

KjSfegfflSBaa
from the effects of gunshot woeawV He haV 
gone out shooting, and, ro ho was Mono, « 
«impossible to say how the fatality occarr

‘,ia4 H1® “vos of more than on« 
tbe ,En«Ii8h RojM Family an 

insured by «rions people who keep th. 
premiums paid, and will take the ininrana 
money in the event of ite becoming duo.

Immediatoly after tho declaration of thi 
Z1,®® Tuesdajr night at Oxford, Mr. Bern 

rv™ u U;8roJ®’ * koirdresser, feU dead ta
‘‘““PP^

At Ov* Gni.on ®ttam«r Ataeko, which arrived

gteMteïïS’.ïï
mid-Attantio. There wee no person os
etemTdrStBy^iVb,Cb - ™b’

(« ans

“SMsisttp-
B^.&hs.,^ra,£,eh46n®d fl“b
AimT^?![phrrtdm,!ab,a,h

I
Isas:’”

He’s looking names at me."
—(Primrose Fuller.

f

Holden Thoughts for Eroiy Day. 
Monday—

And m feeble babes that suffer.
«wî^Ældir1]mother 

Holds the closest, loves the boat—

Holds us closest, level us host

wZ*„bOCu a”cid:nt happened at North, 
ffi wZnta0n,dly"-i.JoMPh “‘hbono, aged

vSïïiaS’W
t>,^0i"trllianumôil I®*8 of Monday state* 

rsn™tar0Rra/00nng' cau8ed *>y corrosion.

aSSSSSSa»

Hadfield, for Ashton with David Travis to 
whom ,he was to be morriod. The bride was
RrtaT L°n.th" way’and °n wiving at Guide 
Bridge Station she waa removed from the
expired* °ne °( tb® w.a'4in* rooms, where ah«

society winch birred out all whose hirsute 
overmg was not of the most pronounced > 

auburn. In order that no man could gain 
admission by tale® pretences, it was requir- 
a at the initiation of each member that the 

applicant wash bis hsirand whiskers in hot 
soda and water. This effectually took out 
any dye that might have been used.

i
I

—(Saxe Holm.
™Bd*y—A gardener who wanU to grow 

nothing but tho best of apples would first 
moke a proper selection of the seed ; and 
the man who manages the nursery does not 
leave the seeds to manage themselves. The 
seed of the apple is carefully put into the 
(rounds, and is the beginning of a young 
.roe. The seed, if let alone after it comes 

above the ground, will be an inferior, sour, 
bitter, and natural kind of fruit. In order 
to brrng forth good fruit, when the young 
tree hat reached a certain stage, ite top is 
out off, and a tender sprig it selected with 
great care from a well-known good apple 
tree and is fastened to the .took, ft birog 
joined wfth each care that complete adhe- 
«on is the result. Now the stock growsdown 
into the ground, and the eprig that is in- 
grafted grow, up end b the tree. It i. a 
wonderful tact bearing upon the conree of

ssafcSL—ÆEttB-
Wednesday—Those who have searched 

into human nature obrerve that nothing so 
much .how. th® nobleness of the soul, as 
that its felicity consists in action. Every 
™“b“ 8“ch “ «“ve principle in him that 
be will find out something to employ himself

taB-^dg^'"6 or ,tateoflife be
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fThe Silo.
An excellent bulletin on the silo and corn 

ensilage, bv Mr. C. C. James, the Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture, has been issued by 
the Department of Agriculture. The value 
of the bulletin is especially enhanced inas
much as it has been compiled from replies 
received from forty correspondents who 
nave had

At Stornoway, on Monday 
captured a specimen of a fish never, so fai 
m is known, hitherto seen in these waters. 
Ihe creature was observed lazily sporting 
about in the inner harbour, and having a 
fin not unlike that of a whale, it was sup- 
posed to be one ; but on being captured and 
landed it was found to be a very fine speci- 
men of the sun fish, and measured—length, 
80 inches ; breadth, 48 inches ; thickness, 
JO inches ; from tip to tip of fins, 90 inches.

, there wai

lÏÏSteKMp,;
Como here 1 I cooed, and he 

smiled.
And straight to my lap he

looked and

And the tones mpy break the h air.
A sad burning fatality occurred at Birk. 

aale, Southport, on Monday. Three chil
dren were playing in a stable belonging tc 
John Gregson, a keeper of horses and 
donkeys, in Vaughan Road, when the straw 
took fare, and they were burned to death 
before any assistance could be rendered, 
l wo of the children belonged to Gregson 
himself, and the other to Rob. Rockliffe, 
his brother-in-law. Their ages varied from 
four to six years.

On Monday morning, after recording hie 
v?t8 V* Astley Bridge polling district 
of Bolton burgh, a Conservative elector, 
named Enoch Aspinall, about 50 years of 
age, met with his death. He was endeavor, 
ing to step on to a lorry, which contained 
his working tools, when he slipped and fell, 
and the wheels of .the heavily-laden vehicle 
passed over him, death being almost instan
taneous his head and body being badlv 
crushed.

BUA^°ro^aTSPZ°treth„;rZ KX 8014 ,

Whether you know It or
GontlenoRs/kindiesH. ifovo. and hate- 

ICnvy and anger are there.
—[Anonymous.

Saturday—This is my firm persuasion, 
that since the human soul exerts itself with 
so great activity ; since it has such a re- 
membrance of the best, such a concern for 
the future ; since it is enriched with so 
many arts, sciences, and discoveries, it is 

^ie Being which contains 
all these rnuat be immortal.—[Cato.
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promen-
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after him.
now consist of his three sons, Nathaniel 
Mayer, Lionel, and Leopold, with their 
cousin, Baron Ferdinand, son of Aurelius, 
head of the house of Rothschild at Vienna, 
who is a nuturalized British subject and

I
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Some Summer Douta.
If you go into the country to-day, 

ought, take this advice with you. 
can’t remember it paste it in your hat.

Don’t ask any one to sit in a boat while 
you try to learn to row it.

as you 
If you

Don’t risk any other life than your own 
in a sailboat when your only lesson in the 
navigating art has come from watching 
others.

undertowSummer Management of Cows.
In mixed farming the cow plays an im

portant part, and u.£on her management de
pends. in a great measure, the amount of 
product ui the form of butter or cheese. It

!
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